Amplified expression of streptomyces endo-beta-N-acetylglucosaminidase H in Escherichia coli and characterization of the enzyme product.
The endo-beta-N-acetylglucosaminidase H (Endo H) gene from Streptomyces plicatus has been cloned into the Escherichia coli plasmid pKC30 (Shimatake, H., and Rosenberg, M. (1981) Nature 272, 128-132), thus placing expression of this gene under control of the strong lambda promoter pL. The construction, pKCE3, which includes a properly positioned E. coli ribosome binding site from the lac operon (Robbins, P.W., Trimble, R. B., Wirth, D.F., Hering, C., Maley, F. Maley, G. F., Das, R., Gibson, B.W., and Biemann, K. (1984) J. Biol. Chem. 259, 7577-7583), was used to transform an E. coli strain lysogenic for a lambda prophage containing a temperature-sensitive repressor. By shifting cultures of pKCE3 lysogens to 42 degrees C, the production of Endo H commenced and was linear for about 1 h. Enzyme yields were amplified 150-fold above those obtained from comparable cultures of S. plicatus and represented 3 to 4% of total cellular protein, which enabled purification of Endo H to homogeneity by a rapid fourstep procedure. Although most of the cloned Endo H was secreted into the periplasmic space by E. coli, its 4 kDa leader sequence peptide (Robbins et al. (1984] was only partially removed during processing. As a result the purified pKCE3 Endo H was a heterogeneous population of molecules with an average molecular mass of 31 kDa compared to the 28.9 kDa fully processed product normally secreted by S. plicatus. Despite the residual approximately 2 kDa of leader sequence on the cloned pKCE3 product, there were no detectable differences in either the substrate specificity or the stability characteristics of the enzyme purified from E. coli or from S. plicatus. Of particular value for studies on glycoproteins was the finding that the genetically engineered Endo H was completely free of proteolytic contaminants.